
THE HOUSE OF BONDAGE.

The Debts of the World Are Ficti-

tious It is Impossible That
They Can Ever be Paid.

The Courier: The natural debts
of the world amount to 42 billion
dollars. These debts are all sup

i posed to be payable in gold. I doli't
think there is gold coin enough in
the world to pay one-fou- of this
Bmount. The total yearly produc-io- n

of gold would not pay the in- -
terest for three months. Further-
more the bankers and bond holders
to whom the debts are payable own
nearly all the gold in which they are
to be paid. This is the burden the
inhabitants of the world are carry-
ing on their weary backs. This is
the game they are blindly and ignor-ant- ly

bucking against. Is not it a
glorious graft ? V

The national debts constitute only
a fraction of the total debt. There
are state and county and city and
school debts. The bonds and stocks
of railroads and industrial corpora-
tions are debts drawing interest or
dividends which are taxed upon the
public. The fictitious capitalized
value of land is also a vast burden
of debt on which rent is paid and in- -
terest and rent are two names for
the same thing. They are tributes
taxed on the whole people, collected
indirectly in the prices of goods or
aeducted directly Irom wages.

Then there are the private debts.
Many people are in debt to the store-
keepers, who in turn are usually in

, debt to the wholesale men or the
banks. The life of the business man
is not one of unadulterated happi-
ness. When not engaged in standing
off his creditors he is busy fighting
off those who want the goods on
credit which is the same as borrow-in- g

money.
This condition is eettine worse

all the time. These debts can never
be naid. The whole world is bank-
rupt. The people cannot even pay
the' interest. And the irony of the
thing, the grim, horrid, grotesque
humor of it is that the more they
pay the bigger the burden of debt
becomes, for the constant stream of
money flowing into the coffers of the
bondhelders is to increase
the debt. The wealth the producers
create is thus converted by the black
magic of double-ent- ry bookkeeping
into a aemon mat devours them,

I can't deal with this subject in a
brief letter. It would take four
pages of the paper. O, yes, it would
take four sides of a barn printed all
over in minion to give the history
of it, to describe the villany of it
and its despair and misery and folly.
This system of universal bondage
that has grown up within the last
100 years, like Jonah's gourd, is the
most collossal swindle that ever was
perpetrated on mankind. We don't
owe these black magicians anything
uui, a ueoi oi ingratitude and rope
enough to hang themselves. The
rope they have had already and the
ingratitude is coming.

This debt is the cause of the high
cost of living and the increasing dif-
ficulty of making a living at all. The
uujecc oi statesmanship is to avoid, t . . ..

sell ouronr
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JJ1 EF?L are you
you

know aregveJy

mass or suppressed information.
has been the policy for

forty years indeed from time im-

memorial, and in darkness cre-
ated by suppression the villians have
accomplished their to bind
and gag mankind, and smother the
voice oi protest.

J.' L. JONES.
Estacnda, June 2.
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Don't Lose Sleep at Night
Foley's Honey Tar

glides throat
Hpreaus soothing coat

loosens up in your
chest, stops stuffy wheezy breuthing,
eases racking, tearing
vuuBiiH. nuuien Kefuse

Contains
lates.
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DAMASCUS

Farmers in this vicinity are kept
busy cultivating their crops this hot
weather. Grain are
looking fine.

Mrs. J. A, who call-
ed to the her sister in
Monitor, returned home Friday and
reports her sister, who been

hurt in of
danger.

Knymond Cline left Pendleton
luesday.

excursion to
enjoyed by large crowd of

young people --to witness
the game between and
Clackamas. The result victory

Damascus, the score 15
to 11.

iuni

A

Mrs. Elliott, who has been
ill in St. Hos

pital is rapidly
Mr. Mrs. Junger

little Elsie, returned home
from Mondav. where they
had visiting

Bertha Willman has been
quite ill.

Mr. sister Miss
of in last

Another for the Damas-
cus Ball Team when they plaved

Colts of Sunday
score iu to z.

The ladies' Club at
Mrs. John McConnells, Wednesday.

was turned into quilt-
ing and most after-
noon spent all present.

members were admitted and
paper on general

Viola Burr.
A nice program was enjoyed

all present the Union Sunday
school, Day.

CARD OF THANKS.
we wisn to extend our sincere

thanks to those who so kinrllv nn
sisted during .the illness and death

our loving sister and
wne, Mrs. Little,
also for floral offer-
ings.

MRS. ELIZABETH SUMMERS
FAMILY,

Always Lead to Better Health.
Serious sickness start in disord-

ers of the liver and
The best and is

M Y:il- -
purify the Blood Prevent Constipa-
tion, keep and Bow-
els in Give you
better health ridding system
oi lermenunj ano oods. Ef-
fective and mild. 25c, your

Arnica Salve for
Hurts.

EVERYTHING MAN NEEDS

$1 Complete Outfit $1

10 Articles 10

To our Shav
Outfit and Universal Products

we for a limited time only,
this well worth $3.00 Outfit

w? e ffl' f?r We products to
' 7V1 thB con8Umer dire ancf

the i one save whichtaLi ere Zfe. "?

Suppression

the

purposes

Ground Razor.
,1 Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back,
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1 Barber Towel.

Soap.
Box Talcum Powder.

1 China Mug.
Barber Comb.

Bristle Hair Brush.
Each outfit DackeH in neat, J1

or order. Dostatre

Products
Dayton, Ohio.
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nH nind Tte W?S tulen for In the matter of the estate ofT' lurKe tjn Fher,said said vote Notice is hereby that
Kned 'by order of

I AH(T Vj
i

the County of Clackamasc H numed
Precinct County- - stllte of 0reKon, appointed

l"pi,''ionpp Administratrix of the estate of;

In ...ih ;ccordance Wltli deceased. persons
vroviti Mt ?S ?n,d0 8nd havi,,K ell,ims said or

thu , .fT.'f Sllid Sensed, are hereby notified to
sdtoyckf r f ruU?,l0I Pthe duly verified as,j 7; provided, at tne oince or my Au

Ml and (:ily Oregon, within six month,

recovered
oi

W. L. Mlllvnv.
Clackamas
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of the estnte of
Fisher,

Dimick A Dimick.

umns

Citation

the matter of tho Estate of Mi
chuel deceased

To Ulrich Hart
and

namo of the State of Ore
gon, you, and each of are hore
by bv of tho abov en

100 AMn rninurn titled court, and remnred to annea

Many rare
MODELS

hereof.

runaway,

Burson

by
gassy

Hollow

Flora

deceased.
Attornevs

Silvester
Caeeilia

the

"J i. ,1 ft . 1 .
ueiore court, at tne court Koom
thereof in Court House
in uregon (Jity, Oregon, on Wednes
day, the 35th day of July, 1914, at 10
o'clock A. M. of said day, to show
cause if any you, or any you, have
wny an order should not lie granted
tne Uiris

cards and rare art pictures ever of the above entitled estate,, author
wuoidu. inuny are naio to obtain izing, or
huve sold singly for price we ask 'said to sell the real
lor an. incse go quickly to all property thereof, which real pro
lovers of the beautiful in nature who perty is in the and
nypiui.uii.u rare urt pictures ot well is heroinatter described, and suid

models. should bo sold, as pray- -
Luuiiuuii iui in mu m, private

free with each oaler. These alone The thus described is in
have sold for one dollar in stores. County, Oregon, and is

ine luu ueautuui cards and pen as follows, it:

all for but and 10c in stamps for Being a prrrt of the Walk
DosLaco.

Portrayal
Dayton,

Theodore Schmale Esate
ucivu.V 1VUU UUlt

nas oeen appointed
tho estuto oC

dore by Coun-
ty State of Oregon
Clackamas County, and quali-
fied.

are hereby
the same to me at

at
Oregon,

vouchers six
month from

and published 4,
1914.

A.
of

Schmale,
W. S. Ward, Attorney,

ky Oregon.

potaoeg

Carlson,
bedside
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seriously

hayrack Clackamas
was

Damascus
was

standing

J.
seriously Vincent's

Thomsen
daughter
Sherwood

relatives.

Renna, Gresham, Damascus
Saturday.

victory

Brooklyn Portland,
rne

Industrial

meeting
enjoyable

Sev-
eral

topics was

at
Children's

daughter,
we late Walter

beautiful

AND
WALTER LITTLE.

stomach, kidneys.
corrective preventive

Kidneys
healthy condition.

at Drug-
gist.

Bucklen's

Shoving

advertise Universal

will
Shaving

tSSSJ-
i-

finding
darkness, therefore

Lather

10c

Universal Company

i,t?ck ru,nnlnK deceased,

Court

..l1

'lTe
the publication of

published

Fisher,
Administratrix

Christian
for

Administratrix.

In
Ilartmann.

Ilartmann,
maun Ilartmann:

In
vou.

cited order
BEAIITIFIir.

saiu
tho County

of

administrator, Ilartmann.

and instructing empowering
tlie adminisrator

will
described petition,

developed property not
pen priuiuii,

property
Clackamas
described

50c Charles

unoersigneo

deceased,
for

Schmale,

deceased.

Portland,

Damascus,

improving.

Decorated
Aluminum

er Donation Land Claim No. 43 and
lying in Sections 2 and 3 Townshin
a soutn oi Kan go i fJast ot the Wi-
llamette Meridian.-Beginnin- g at Ja
stone in the east boundary line of
said Claim 43 North 32 dge. W., 15.45
chains from the reentrant corner
thence S. 36 dog. 15 min. W. 18.15
chains to a point on the right bank
of Abernathy Creek; thence N. 8 dog.
30 min. W. 19.00 chains to the South
boundary line of the K. Bohall tract;
thence North 82 deg. 55 min. East
10.00 chains to the East boundary
line or said uaim 43. Thence South
32 deg. East 6.60 chains tracing said
line to the place of becinnincr. con
taining 14.50 acres, more or less.

Except the nirht of wav for nubile
travel alonir the said Enstorlv C,nm
line on a strip 35 feet wide,

Witness mv hand and the seal of
the above entitled court affixed this
3rd day of June, 1914.

W. L. Mulvey, County Clerk.
By E. T. Quinn, Deputy.

REAL ESTATE

MACDONAL AND VAN A UK EN

Real Estate, Insurance, and Loans
. Courier Office

If you want to buy or sell gee Mc-

Donald and Van Auken. They hunt
buyers, they advertise your

240 acres, 11 miles from Oregon
City, Cultivated, 40 acres in crop, 15
head of cattle, 4 head of horses, some
chickens. Farm machinery and tools.
Rigs, wagons, etc. All goes in at
$100.00 an acre. All land can be cul-

tivated. Will trade in 80 acre farm
at $100 an aero as part payment.
Must be closer in and stocked.

21 acres; 2 miles from Oregon
City. New 4 room house Fino Black
Loam Sou. 20 acres in cultivation,
$b,vuu.uu; $iuuu down, in 5 acre
tracts. $300.00 an acre; $50.00 dovn
Balance at b per cent.

MacDonald & Va); Auken

Why Take Chances?
Clackamas County real estate is a

sure 'thing. We have all kinds of
farms, lots, acreage and homes for
sale, and some tor trade, MacDon
aid and Van Auken,

Some Samples
Acreage
or 80 acres for sale

within 3 miles of Oregon City. $100
an acre. Land within a fourth mile
sells for $800 to $1,000 an acre.

Lots $45 S18.000 nil in Oregon
(Jity or vicinity.

Farms
All kinds, sizes and prices,

in and see us..
Come

One acre; bungalow, new.
Beautiful place. Not finished, for
$850.00. W:il take team in on deal.

$300 "will handle $700 equity in 13
acres on W. V. S. R. R. one mile out
from Oregon City. 50 acres sold to
R. R. company for $12,000 across
from this.

$3,500 stock trade for city or farm
property.

For Sale
10 acres. 4 miles from

have
nice. 1,000 of wood. Will
trade for Oregon City property.
equity $i,ouu; mortgage $1,000,
macdonaid and van Auken.

In Oregon City
6 x

sl?d f

$950, $500 balance terms.

House in Trade for
gon City farm or city property Mac

and vanAuken.

OREGON

thorough

frequent

thorough

2 Grove.
property. exceptionally

Wisconsin, replowing
to.,

Macdonaid
is

too
spII impossible handle;

y

do
9

Excellent plowing
better: 15 in cultivation

Balance cleared. is a
thing at our price,

Oregon property,
Macdonaid Auken.

Spring Chickens Wanted
the nay Oreeronian

UlacKamas
(A. Oreeon 2.

REMARKABLE

CASE of Mrs. HAM

Declares Lydia Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

rier Life
and Sanity.

tne

rr ii

no nrt na

medicine. I
falling,

congestion.
female weakness.

in sides.

nervous,
sleepless

neither nor
energy. There alwavs a fpnr nH

heavily

bearing
hardly

me

Vs'a'Sral
, miivui in i nvH iir in nn

asyium u medicines
me. now I can sleep

at anvthinar
no not weak, nervous spells.

pains, aches, dreads
house, children husband

are no longer am almost
entirely the bad I
before taking remedies, nil is
pleasure in my home."

F. D. 1, 22,
Shamrock, Missouri.

I snoelnl .ul
rinkhnm

(confidential) Lynn,

U'REN 80HUEBEL
at

Will practice in all courts, make
settlements of

furnish of
money, or

money on first Offloe
In EnterprlM Bldg., Oregon City.
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TILLAGE

Practical Valuable Suggestions
important Matter

E. C. Dye.)
Throughout the Pacific

a common practice for
what is known as the

culture system. By practice we
generally a prepara-

tion of the BTounrl in Rnrino-
ed by cultivations during
the summer time. in
general experience
taught that there is no wav
superior to tillage of
ground to maintain in good
thrift heavy bearing Some of
tne reasons for tillasre in an orchard

to maintain a sufficient supply
of moisture to make available
the plant food there is in the soil,
so that trees can obtain food; by
pulverizing the soil a
feeding area is the
rootlets or the bv nulveriziTur, . . . r. 1 .
tnis sou aeepiy in the spring of
year we get additional hold-
ing the plants. Tillage
has considerable to do with the mois-
ture content of orchard soils.
me spring and narrowing of
the ground we are to have
extremes or temperature, ground
is apt to become warmer, and is pla-
ced In condition that the
can bfieln activity and
growth begin early. reason
at one should not praptice. too
early tillage fruits are
to be caught by frosts. stone
fruits especially should not be given
too tillage."

Tillage in the spring of the
increases the water holding capacity
of the soil. It places the in such
condition that it can catch spring
rains ana noid them for growth.
Later on in the summer the frequent
shallow will

evaporation of moistare from
wie sou.

Tillage promotes nitrification: it
places the valuable- - element. nitroE-eri- .

in condition the can
use it. It in hastening decom
position of all humus organic
matter is in the soil and tends
to set plant foods of all kinds so
that it dissolve and in that form
or solution can enter the roots of
the trees. -

must imnoftsnt
subject from the point of cf

season, age of tree, general
climatic conditions, etc. The
that are also differ according to
conditions, corrueated roller.

Oregon harrow, Kimball weeder,
City on the Abernethy Road; lays and many other tools all their

cords places. . object in the
spring preparation is to form a res-
ervoir moisture, make plant
food available so as to maintain a
large root-feedi- ng area in that
we . develop strong trees,

house. 4 lots. 60 100 each, vigorous wood and abundance of good
300 chickens, young fruit trees1 rult- - most of our clay
Fiist location, and absolutely 80118 annual plowing will be

of of any s?rvi wlln lne heavier sons narrowing

Eugene. Ore

uonaiu

should follow close on nlowine. a
heavy to bcome

ed cloddy. They disc-
ing pulverizinir. should be

it a s condition as pos-
sible sticky which

houses in Cottatre Trade many of the orchards are planted are
Oregon City Macdon- - hard to handle. If th,ey

aid ano Van AUKen. I tttc piuwcu in wie idii me auii I una
together during

80 acres, first m spring These
Trade for West have be watched closely to

Linn or Oreeon catch at just the right time If
Auken. an attempt made to plow they

Trades larere. trades small, trades are wet, they are so sticky as to
evervbodv. nr be almost to if

trade. Macdonaid and Auken. attempt to plow them when they

anything them Occasionally
Redlands. soils been simply diac

class house, 21.000. and thoroughly harrowed place
barn. red

none acres
easily This

sure $4,000.
trade part City

and

maruei price. Hotel,
krickson.) Citv. lit.

Box Phone Main 3051.
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The free soils and thee sandy and
silt loams work very nicely On
the lighter of these soils, and es-

pecially with light rainfall, the pro-
blem is not much in the spring to
loosen these soils as ti is to compact
them They are often rolled and float
ed, a drag is used, and when this is
done, light shallow harrowing should
always folio w Our main object in
the sprinir is then to get the ground
into as good conditions for growth as
possible Alter the rains have ceased
great care must be taken to maintain

much of the moisture as possible
, ..i m ; mi.: .1

under tne sou conditions mis win
mean frequent cultivations during the
growing season One of the best
tools to use in such cases the Kim
ball weeder; this stirs the soil freely,
will pulverize the top soil, and pre
vents drying and packing It forms
a dust mulch which aids in retaining
the moisture in the sou

number of times one will cul
tivate during the summer will vary
with the soil, types of fruit, season,
and the of the trees With young
trees it is well to practice deep, thor.
ough preparation in. the spring so as
to encouraire the roots to strike deen--

Shamrock, Mo. "I feel It mv dutu ly It is not only a problem of holding
w tell puOllO tne condition Of my 1,10 moisture out one oi lornung ueep

heft fh hafnia luui-e- uvea auuii ouiuncui,

vi

A

is

growth has been obtaineed the sum-
mer cultivation should cease; this, in
some regions, mav be as early as
July, while in some locations it will
be about the first ot August, but rare
ly later than the middle of August.
The aim should be to throw the

ing down pains, was young trees into dormancy so that
short of memory, they will not be injured by premature

and

luu iiusts ui ttuuei iieeuieosijt. iiuia
cold wintr weather.

Bearing apple trees, on the other
hand, will need cultivation in most
cases up to the time the fruit is
picked, since the trees ' draw very

dread In my mind, I had cold, nervous, upon the soil as the fruit is
Weak spells, hot flashes over my body, maturing. The time for ceasing cul- -
I had a place in my right side that was tivation with trees will be
so sore that I cfluld bear the determined by the general condition
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines of the tree and fruit. Cultivation in- -
and doctors, but they did little good nuences the color and size and often
and I never expected to pet out the form of the fruit tne amount of
I got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable fflce' anU (has a ,m.arked i
Compound and Blood Purifier, and rul?

cii
your npt saved

work
Well night, I

or
fears

my and
neglected, as I

symptoms hac

and
Ham, R.

f want
k. Medicine Co,

Attorneys

abstracts
and you lend

mortgage.

Northwest

presented

for

for and

up

as

The

age

influence on
the fruit

pears do not
need as late cultivation as apples,
with the exception of the winter va
rieties. The ireneral belief is that
cherries should not be cultivated, but
this belief is unjustifiable; while cul
tivation of cherries should not be un
dertaken so early as to cause the sap
to rise prematurely, nevertheless,
they should be given good intensive
cultivation at least up to er.

Thousands of cherry trees are
dying from neglect. The aim should
be to place the trees in good condition
for the winter. There is never the
danger of winter killing from

In the case of heavilv
bearing trees as there is with young
trees. The summer cultivation of
fruit trees need not be deep. There
is nothing to gain by cultivating over
tnree inches in depth, but this culti-
vation should be very thorough in
order to prevent baking, cracking, or
drying, and should be intensive
enough to keep down the weeds at the
time the trees need moitsure. In the
fall of the year the growth of weeds!
in young orchards would probably be
an aid rather than an injury to the
trees.

, Now while cultivation sets plant
and gives good results so far as
tree growth and production are con-
cerned, nevertheless, it may be, and isbeinp. OVprHnnn in mncf f t :i
districts. Excessive cultivation matr
ruin an orchard, and has proved theWaterloo nf mtir.,. f tv, e iu.
lacific Northwest. It mav ruin the
physical character of the soil, mak-
ing it too enmnnnf . I....... u .
one hand, or too loose and subject to
"'"""'B on me otner hand. -- It de- -

OUR STORE

OPENS

DAILY 'AT

8:30 A. M.

SATURDAY

AT 9 A. M.

The Most in Value

I

For $1

food free and retains the moisture
stroys the fiber in the soil, burning
out the organic matter, and
its gradually reduces
the available plant food.

Instead of being an aid to many of
our mature orchards we find that in
spite of all we are doin the trees are
ceasing to make
and in many cases, the fruit is too
small. The remedy will be to add
fiber to the soil, and suddIv it with

food for the trees.

Free To All Parts of Oregon City

SSjfetoK. ... wpBfJM

Telephones Home, A 2112

L. G.

Beaver Oregon City

Phones Paolflo, A 19

The Best in Quality

Pacific; 5080

3

STORE

CLOSES

DAILY AT

5:30 P .M.

AT 6 P. M.

Another Special Underpricing of Models in

The RG. Corsets
Once each year at, this season the manufactures of R..(&G. Corsets dispose of
their surplus stocks at price that, are of greatest importance

which bring these tine corsets to you at.

la Below Real Worth
Yon Have of Most Models

79c A PAIR
and $1.50 Lines

through
oxidizing effect

satisfactory growth,

additional

Delivery

$1.19 A PAIR.
For $2 and $2.50 Lines

Dr. ICE
DENTIST
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And in order to add additional importance to. this sale we include all our regular
steck of R.,G, Corsets at a Discount of 1 0 per cent. There's an R. & G. Corset,
for every kind of figure and there's quality in every R. & G. Corset. If yo want
corset comfort, quality, grace and style AND WOULD SAVE IN THE BUYING

?ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT SALE AND PURCHASE AN R. & C.
CORSET NOW

LOT 1 AT 79c PAIR Includes severar of thp most, fnsliinnnhlp tipw mrwiola frv Btnnt
slender and medium figures they are made of fine Coutill and Batiste and are neatly
trimmed with lace and embroidery edge and good elastic hose' supporters all 7fsizes from 18 to 30 in fl.00 and fl.50 R. & G. Corsets, priced this sale at pair, f JC
LOT 2 AT 1.19 PAIR R. & Gr. Corsets in models 8 and 4 They are made
of fine quality Coutill and are shown with either low or medium bust, long hip and on
the popular straight lines. They are well boned and neatly finished with lace or em-
broidery edge and ribbon bows they have six heavy hose supporters all Msizes from 18 to 30 regular $2.00 and $2.50 R. & G. Corsets at, a pair JK , JJ
LOT 3 AT $1.49 .PAIR R. & G. Corsets in models D-23- 8 and made of the
finest quality Coutill or Batiste they come with low and medium bust and with long
hip and back some are made with boneless hip all are neatly trimmed with embroid-ery- ,

lace and ribbon botfs and all have good, strong elastic hose supporter-s- 4 J Asizes from 18 to 30, regular $3.00 and $3.50 lines, a pair ; J tj
This is a sale that all economical women will quickly take advantage of Lest the

opportunity pass and passing leave only regret at failure to act come early and se-
lect a desirable model at your leisure.
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I am looking lot a position in
any home in Oregon City. As
a Cooker I cannot be beat.

I will sell my services to any
home for the next 5 years for
the small stun of $250
Call-Th- eP. Ry. L, & P. Co.,
Main it5 or A-2- 29 and they
will place me at yotr service

'SIGNE- D-

EL GLOSTOVO"


